The Oakleaf
OAKVIEW MEDICAL CARE FACILITY

JUNE 2020

Dear Oakview Residents and Families:
We have been at this since March…. Oakview restricted visitors March 5 th, the Pandemic was declared on
March 11th and we have been prohibited visitors since March 12th. On one hand it feels like a life time and
on the other hand it has been a blur of constant change and worry! I thank you all for your understanding
and cooperation with the mandated restrictions. We know this is not easy and hope it will be over soon.
The Executive Order 2020-72 that temporarily restricts visitors into health care facilities will expire on May
31, 2020 but IS EXPECTED to be extended. While statewide it is reported that numbers of positive cases are
on the decline, there is a rise in positive cases and deaths among congregate living, which includes Long
Term Care. The CDC, the Federal Government and the State are working on plans to re-open nursing homes
and we are watching closely to follow all recommendations and requirements.
Q. Can I visit my loves one outside on the patio?
A. At this time, we are required to follow the Executive Order that prohibits visitors. We are constantly
watching for updates and have asked for clarification from the state to allow outside visiting with social
distancing but to this date we have not received permission, so will continue to prohibit any visitation.
Q. Can residents attend doctor appointments?
A. At this time only urgent and required appointments are allowed and resident will be transported by the
Oakview bus with only Oakview staff allowed to go along. We are conferring with our residents
physicians to determine which appointments are essential in our efforts to minimize the risk for our
residents and staff coming into contact with someone that is ill.
Q. How can I remain informed of all Oakview updates?
A. As a reminder, the Oakview website is a great resource for current information. We have added a
COVID-19 tab which addresses the following:


Daily COVID-19 status updates listing residents & staff exhibiting respiratory symptoms in the last 72
hours, and number of residents & staff tested with a count of positive/negative results. This information
is also posted publicly in the facility by the Nurses station.



Current visitation restrictions.



Notice of our automated communication system for important notifications.



How to reach residents by phone or arrange for video chats with your loved one.



Mitigation efforts the facility has undertaken to prevent or reduce the risk of transmission at Oakview.



Michigan Long-Term Ombudsman contact information.



Additionally, we have added two documents shared by the state, to remind residents/families how to
file a complaint with LARA as well as contact information for the state’s Long-Term Care Ombudsman. And as always, if you have a complaint, please share it with Oakview first by contacting our Grievance Official, who is Oakview Director of Nursing, Linda Sagers.

This is also where we would post information in the event that normal operations in the facility will be
altered, such as the need to implement a COVID-19 Isolation Unit within Oakview.
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Resident of the Month
for June is

Employee of the
Month for June is

Marilyn Lilleberg

Tom Lawler

Congratulations!

Congratulations!

Bluetooth Television Speaker
Headphones can be heavy, hot and
uncomfortable. Here is a wonderful
alternative.
Available for purchase through Amazon.com
Product name: SIMOLIO Digital Assisted Hearing
Amplifier Wireless TV Speaker with Optical in, TV
Audio Assistance, Portable Speaker for Smart TV,
Voice Clarify Speaker for Seniors, Extra Headset &
Adapter SM-621D
by SIMOLIO
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Summer is here and the
temperature is rising.

Please remember to…
Hydrate
Wear sunscreen
Wear a hat and sunglasses
Move to the shade when possible

The Longest Day
On June 20, 2020, the summer solstice,
people across the world will participate in
an Alzheimer’s Association awareness and
fundraising activity on The Longest Day.
Together, the strength of our light will
outshine the darkness of Alzheimer’s.
Everyone is encouraged to take part in this
important day and wear the color purple.

June Staycation Weekly Dress-up Theme
“Science”
Week 1: Wednesday 6/3

Week 2: Wednesday 6/10

“Foodie Fun”

“Rainbow Rendezvous”

Wear your favorite

Break out the tye dye

Restaurant or food related clothing.

and bright colors.

Week 3: Wednesday 6/17

Week 4: Wednesday 6/24

“Get Creative”

“Outdoor Adventures”

Show off your Geometric patterns
or science attire.

Lets see those floral, wildlife,
and nature themed prints.
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June Birthdays
Residents
David Hullinger
Karen Thorne
Alice Kolberg
Marcella Hegland

6/7
6/13
6/15
6/28

Employees
Marsha Killips
Sky Spinner
Judy Fletcher
Audrey DeWeese
KayLynn Hernandez
Marc Myers
James Drechen
Lisa Battige
Sherry Berndt
Makana Edwards
Hope Lemire
Kaytlyn Bailey
Melissa Towers
Xaylee Hunter
Erika Schuitema

6/1
6/5
6/6
6/9
6/9
6/9
6/10
6/15
6/16
6/19
6/23
6/26
6/26
6/27
6/28

Every month, we will include one of the Resident
Rights or Responsibilities as written in Oakview’s
“Residents Rights and Responsibilities” policy. We
want our residents and their families to know
these important Resident Rights and Responsibilities. If you should have any questions about any of
these, please don’t hesitate to ask.
4. A nursing home, its owner, administrator, employee, or representative shall not
discharge, harass, retaliate or discriminate
against a patient because the patient has
exercised a right protected under this
Statement of Rights and Responsibilities.

Due to the procedure of holding items
for 72 hours, I ask that you please
have gifts delivered at least 3 days
prior to Father’s Day.
Care Packages with Love
Families are encouraged to continue dropping off or sending special care packages.
Items could include photographs, cards,
drawings, prepackaged snacks, books,
magazines, and puzzles.
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